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DECEMBER    1937 
OL. XV No.  IV 
THE KNOWLES MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
^Directory ofcRollins Qlubs 
ROLLINS CLUB OF ATLANTA 
President: Ollie S. Bandy, '29,  Glen  Arden Way, N.E. 
Vice-President: Harry E. Harman, Jr., xll, Trust Com- 
pany of Georgia Bldg., Walnut 4036. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF BOSTON 
President: Ruth McWain, x35, 105 Abbott Road, Welles- 
ley 1696, Wellesley Hills. 
Vice-President: Ralston Pickering, x34, 14 Clifton Ave., 
Salem 3835, Salem. 
Secretary: Mrs. Bernard Meriam (Polly Dudley), x33, 17 
Bunster St., Cambridge. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF CHICAGO 
President: Robert Burhans, '29, 4631-A Lake Park Ave. 
Vice-President: Annajeanne Pendexter, '36, 399 Fullerton 
Parkway. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Robert Sprague, '30, Gordon, Pierce, 
Edward & Martin, 135 S. LaSalle St. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF CLEVELAND 
Stag luncheon held each Monday at the Allendorf Res- 
taurant, 1111 Chester Avenue. Please ask for Kenneth 
Warner. 
President: Edith Stephan, '36, 2903 Weybridge Road, 
Shaker  Hts. 
Vice-President: George Ganson, x35, 2916 Fairmount 
Blvd., Fairmount 0790. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Raymond A. Clark, x34, 1639 E. 
115th St. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF DAYTONA BEACH 
President: Ronald Stillman, '31, 204 Bellevue Ave., 1292-J. 
Vice-President: Mrs. William Moore (Lucille Tolson), 
'32, Ormond. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Morris P. Briley (Helen Mor- 
row), '30, 220 Magnolia Ave. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF JACKSONVILLE 
President: George W. Gibbs, x05, Gibbs Gas Engine Co., 
5-5011. 
Vice-President: Marilouise Wilkerson, '32, 430 Dellwood, 
3-0983-J. 
Secretary: Willie Pearl Wilson, x33, 3316 Randall, 7-8404. 
Treasurer: Harrison M. Reed, x94, Box 5058, So. Jackson- 
ville, 3-1159-R. 
Secretary: Dorothy F. Davis, '30, 2736 S.W. 10th Terrace, 
4-1794. 
Treasurer: Florence McKay, '28, 542 S.W.  12th Ave. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF NEW YORK 
Card file of Alumni and Former Students is maintained 
at the Algonquin Hotel, 59  W. 44th Street. 
First Tuesday of every month is set aside for Rollins 
Club luncheon at 12:30 o'clock at the Firenze Restau- 
rant, 6 W. 46th Street. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS : 
Nancy Cushman, chairman, '35, 117 E. 58th St., Circle 
7-5590. 
Eleanor Arnold, '31, 622 Mansfield Place, Brooklyn. 
Robert Black, '35, 107 E. 37th St. 
Virginia Jaekel Clough, '36, 248 W. 17th St. 
Sally Limerick, '35, 200 E. 63rd St. 
George  Porter, x37,  45  Prospect Place, MH 4-0909. 
Robert Stephens, '31, 555 E. 38th St., Brooklyn, Inger- 
soll 2-4671. 
Norman MacGaffin, '37, 1049 Park Ave. 
Edward Williams, '31, 125 Columbia Heights, Brooklyn. 
Elfrieda Winant,  '35,  1278 President St., Brooklyn. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF PALM BEACH 
President:  Eugene Buzzell, x28, Palm Beach Life, Palm 
Beach. 
Vice-President: Elroy R.  Goodell,  '29, Lake Worth. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Charles Fulton, x32   (Imogene 
Carmichael). 
ROLLINS CLUB OF ST. PETERSBURG 
President:   Mrs.   Baynard  Morrison   (Katherine   Hicks), 
x29, 3028 First  Avenue, N.,  64-475. 
Vice-President:  Mrs.  J.   D.  Stoner   (Marion  Mulligan), 
x27,  1145 45th St., N., 50-920. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Eugenia Tuttle,  '27, 226 13th Ave., 
N.E.,  52-623. 
Asst. Secretary-Treasurer: Mrs. Anne Lupton Shook, '29, 
3929 Dartmouth Ave., N. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF TAMPA 
President:  Mrs.  John   C.  Mills  (Elizabeth Davis),  x34, 
6409 Bayshore, H-42243. 
Vice-President:   Charles   Magruder,   '30,   Tampa   Times, 
M-8121. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Mary Elizabeth  White,  x36,  702  S. 
Delaware, H-1775. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF MIAMI 
President:  Lloyd  Towle,   '32,   1600   S.   Everglades   Con- 
course, M.B. 5-3494, Miami Beach. 
Vice-President: Mrs. Harry Tuttle  (Stella Weston), '30, 
1729 N.W. 51st Terrace, 3-1841. 
ROLLINS CLUB OF WASHINGTON 
President: Lottie  Turner,  '32,   1756  N  St., N.E.,  Metro 
7715. 
Secretary-Treasurer:  Constance  Etz,  '35,  Bethesda,  Md., 
Wis. 2305. 
Rollins In Your Budget 
HAVE you noticed that after Christmas comes New Year's 
—with almost unseemly  haste!    Even before you  get 
your Christmas presents paid for, you are asked to make 
out your "budget" for the New Year. 
This is a gentle reminder that in making out your budget 
for 1938, you should include a gift however small—and no mat- 
ter how large—for the Alumni Fund of your Alma Mater. This 
remembering Rollins through a gift to its Alumni Fund is a 
happy and rewarding habit. 
It isn't the she of your pledge that matters—it is the fact 
that you have "not forgotten". The most precious asset of any 
college is the loyalty of its Alumni. Few of us can give a dormi- 
tory—or endow a chair—but we can all spare a five dollar bill— 
some of us fifty dollars—as an expression of our loyalty and in- 
debtedness to the College that opened the Door of Opportunity 
for us. 
Why not make it a Christmas or New Year's gift—and inci- 
dentally make yourself a little happier throughout the year? If 
all the Alumni—three thousand of us—gave only five dollars 
apiece for the year 1938 it would total fifteen thousand dollars, 
which is the equivalent of six percent interest on an endowment 
fund of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars. We may not 
be able to give the principal—but we can easily give the interest 
which means even more to Rollins.    WHY NOT? 
The following is a list of contributors to the Rollins Alumni Fund since 
September 15th. For those contributing from January 1st to September 15th 
please refer to the March, June and September issues of the ALUMNI 
RECORD. 
Gifts to the Fund constitute a proper deduction under the U. S. Income 
Tax Law. 
Gay  Nineties 
Claudia Ambrose, Jacksonville 
Mrs.  H.  H.  Buckman,  Jacksonville 
1905 
George   W.   Gibbs,   Jacksonville 
1908 
Mrs. J.  Harry Gardner   (Katherine  Hor- 
ton),  Jacksonville 
1916 
Dr. G. C. Reed, Jacksonville 
1918 
Sara   Muriel,  Jacksonville 
Sadie   Pellerin,   Jacksonville 
1920 
J.  Harold  Hill,  Winter  Park 
Emilie   Schweigl,   Cleveland,   O. 
Howard A. Weaver, Springfield, Mass. 
1923 
Ephriam  Conway,  Moore  Haven 
1925 
Mrs.   Norman   Hailey    (Amy   Boyd),   St. 
Augustine 
1927 
Mrs.  Joseph   Stoner   (Marian   Mulligan), 
St.  Petersburg 
1929 
William Bacon Evans, Moorestown, N. J. 
1930 
Joe  Browning  Jones,   Cleveland,   O. 
1932 
Chester  K.  Smith,  Lakewood,  O. 
1934 
Mona  Graessle, Jacksonville 
1937 
Thomas W. Pope, Long Island, N. Y. 
Last Minute Arrivals 
Jessie Pedrick Baker 
Socrates  Chakales 
Milford   J.   Davis 
Burleigh  Drummond 
Howard   W.   Edwards,  Jr. 
Joseph  S.  Jones 
Mary   Elizabeth   Jones 
Robert LaMartin 
Floyd H. Luter 
Gerard   Miller 
Ralston Pickering 
Cecile L. Piltz 
John Sutherland,  Jr. 
Mary Virginia  Fisher Zimmerman 
THE ROLLINS  ALUMNI 
RECORD 
Alumni Association Officers 
President    Rex   Beach, •97 
Vice-Presi dent Asa W. Jennings, '30 
Treasurer Frederic  H.   Ward, '21 
Chairman, Alumni Council 
A.   J.   Hanna, '17 
Executive   Secretary   and   Editor 
The Rollins Alumni Record 
Katharine Lewis,    '27,   Winter 
Park 





Our wish for 
every graduate and former 
student of Rollins 
is an abundance of happiness 
during  the   Christmas   season 
and 
A New Year of real prosperity 
THE STAFF OF THE 
ALUMNI  OFFICE 
BENEFITS 
ON November 10th and 11th 
The Alumni Association 
sponsored the second show- 
ing in the United States of Rex 
Beach's famous novel, THE BAR- 
RIER. It seemed quite fitting for 
the Association to have the first 
showing in the East of Mr. Beach's 
novel filmed by Paramount. And 
as a result the Alumni Scholarship 
Fund is #30 richer. 
Tuesday afternoon, December 
14th, under the very able direction 
of Isabel Green and her committee, 
the alumnae of Winter Park and 
Orlando gave a benefit bridge at 
the home of Dr. Holt in Winter 
Park. Many attended and #47 was 
realized for the 1937 Alumni Fund 
for Emergency Scholarships. 
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1937 Football 
OUT of the maze and concentrated rush of a busy 
1937 season of Rollins football the Tars emerge 
wth a record of five wins and four losses. The 
victory trail was glorious on occasions, yet the blem- 
ishes along the road were blotches of disappointment 
that left ardent supporters of the Blue and Gold with 
nothing but bitter taste. 
Jack McDowall's veteran array of juniors, strength- 
ened by likely looking sophomores, beat South Georgia 
State, Wofford, Oglethorpe, Tampa and Newberry. 
They completely botched their season with losses to 
Southeastern Louisiana, Ohio Wesleyan, Millsaps and 
Stetson. 
Yet, with a record such as the season of 1937 pro- 
duced, the Tars' prospects for another season—that of 
1938—are not unpromising. Rollins sees only one 
senior, Gerard Kirby, graduating, and one of the 
strongest freshman clubs in its history migrating to 
the varsity. 
The eleven was slow in rounding into form at the 
opening of the season. Ollie Daugherty gave promise 
of a great season with his ball carrying duties, and 
Rollins eked out a close victory over South Georgia 
State, 13-6. Daugherty and Curry Brady both tallied 
on short plunges. After only two weeks of practice, 
the team had much to improve. 
Southeastern Louisiana hit Orlando primed to de- 
feat Rollins. The Tars, on the other hand, a bit over- 
confident and not polished, found themselves with a 
battle  on  their hands. 
It was soon determined that a break would decide 
the ball game. Rollins received theirs in the fourth 
period. Snooks Mclnnis, running mate of Daugherty, 
broke loose on Southeastern's 40-yard line and scored 
untouched; but a clipping penalty against Rollins null- 
ified the score. In the closing minutes of the game, 
Southeastern blocked Curry Brady's punt recovering 
the ball deep in Rollins territory. Carlin passed to 
Nelson who picked the ball out of the air in a diving 
catch and the game was over. 
Rollins soon embarked on their longest trip in the 
history of intercollegiate sport at Rollins for their en- 
counter with Ohio Wesleyan. This game was a night- 
mare. With Mclnnis and Daugherty collaborating 
in a quick two touchdown lead, the Tars let up and the 
home team walked off the field .with a 26-13 triumph. 
Once again Daugherty pulled the spectacular with a 
72-yard romp for a score. 
Determination marked the practice sessions fol- 
lowing the Ohio disaster. Wofford took the brunt of 
pent-up feelings and Rollins whitewashed the visitors, 
37-0. Buck Johnson led the attack with three touch- 
downs, Daugherty tallied twice, Mo Miller once. 
On the sweet wings of victory, the Tars were still 
hungry when they met Oglethorpe. The Stormy Pet- 
rels were also swept aside by a high scoring machine 
which this time racked up 34 points and held their 
opponents scoreless. Bill Daugherty was on the re- 
ceiving end of two passes, Mo Miller one, while Mc- 
lnnis and Joe Justice each chalked up one counter. 
These two wins were too much for the Tars and the 
team went down to defeat the following week.    Ollie 
Daugherty was the sole offensive contributor with two 
scores of 66 and 41 yards respectively. 
The Tampa game was typical of the Rollins 1937 
football season. The Tars rushed to a 20-0 lead in the 
first half, and then wasted away its brilliance by allow- 
ing the visitors to score 18 points in the last half. 
Mclnnis romped to pay dirt three times. 
Another let-down was experienced the following 
week against Newberry's Indians at Leesburg. Rol- 
lins whitewashed the lads from South Carolina but 
lost many scoring opportunities, winning by 13-0. 
Curry Brady, in his best game of the season, accounted 
for both scores, the second on an intercepted pass and 
a 44 yard run for a touchdown. 
Rollins met Stetson on equal footing for their closing 
game of the season. The Tars, with the Little Four 
title at stake, once again entered the game with the 
wrong mental attitude, failing to realize their mistake 
until the middle of the second period when Stetson 
had scored IS points. 
Rollins came back in the same stanza when Bill 
Daugherty trapped Curry Brady's long punt in Stet- 
son's scoring territory, after which Mclnnis hit right 
tackle for the first Tar tally. 
Completely monopolizing the play in the second half, 
the Tars pushed the Hatters all over Tinker Field until 
Mclnnis scored at the beginning of the fourth period. 
After an exchange of kicks, the Tars once again began 
driving towards the Stetson goal line. Three straight 
first downs put the ball on the eight yard line with 
only thirteen seconds of play remaining. Two passes 
failed and Stetson won, 15-12. 
The team will open its 1938 season on January 1 
playing the Cuban Navy in an invitational contest. 
HOMECOMING 
HOMECOMING was celebrated in fair style on the 
Rollins Campus this year. Dr. Holt started the 
program off with an informal "Open House" 
for all returning alumni. About 40 called during the 
afternoon. Delicious refreshments of cakes and orange 
juice were served. 
At 6:30 a dniner was held in the College Commons. 
Attending the dinner were: Dr. Hamilton Holt, Leon 
D. Lewis, St. Petersburg, A4rs. G. O. Wallace (Mar- 
jorie Blackman), LaBelle, Berkeley Blackman, Jack- 
sonville, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Powers, Frank Palmer, 
Eustis, Viola Wilson, Orlando, Louise Weeden, Orlan- 
do, Rodman Lehman, Dean Arthur Enyart, Miss E. 
Ethel Enyart, Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bradford (Nancy 
Rohlfing), Burleigh Drummond, Mansfield O., Mary 
Elizabeth Jones, Orlando, Marcella and Sally Ham- 
mond, Henry Mowbray, Donald Cheney, Orlando, 
Loretta Salmon, Mazzie Wilson, Sadie Pellerin, Jack- 
sonville, Rebecca Caldwell, Lake Wales, Marion Mulli- 
gan Stoner, Bertha Phiel Bobbin, St. Petersburg and 
Katharine Lewis. 
Immediately following dinner everyone motored to 
Orlando for the football game between Stetson and 
Rollins. A great many local alumni were seen at the 
game. Among the out-of-towners were Bill and Dot 
(Smoak) Rice of Eustis, Stanley Warner of Crescent 
City, Cloyd Russell of New Orleans, Harry and Betty 
(Dickinson) Kelly of Tampa. 




As the season of peace and goodwill swings 
around again I find my thoughts turning to the 
graduates and former students of Rollins Col- 
lege who are scattered throughout the country and 
even the world. At this time, especially are they think- 
ing of their alma mater and all that it means to them. 
Rollins has not yet a body of alumni comparable in 
size, distinction or wealth to many of our older sister 
institutions, but I do not believe there is a college in 
the United States more beloved by its sons and daugh- 
ters than Rollins. 
I have never doubted for a moment the loyalty of 
the Rollins family. I know that everyone of you 
stands ever ready to give time to Rollins and, accord- 
ing to your ability, your money. But how many of you 
keep the college home fires burning? At this season of 
faith, hope and love why not each one of you write a 
holiday letter or at least send a card to those of your 
classmates who meant most to you while you were 
here in college? There seem always to be some mem- 
bers of every college class who never answer letters 
from the class secretary, who never come back for Re- 
unions and who never keep up the ties of friendships 
so happily begun in college days. 
I remember when I was just out of Yale and re- 
ceived my first invitation to attend a class banquet, I 
expressed to old Dr. William Hayes Ward, editor of 
the Independent, my doubt as to whether it was worth- 
while to go. I shall never forget the outraged way in 
which he turned upon me and said "Never let your 
college friendships die." And I have found in the last 
40 years that in so far as I have followed his advice it 
has been one of the wisest things I have ever done, for 
the college friendships have grown deeper and richer 
with the years, and next to the ties of blood, have been 
the most satisfying experiences of life. 
As you come back to the campus in after years you 
will always find changes. The students will eye you 
with amused tolerance as old grads, you will see few or 
none of the faculty whom you knew here. But you will 
all grow old together and that means you do not 
change to one another as the years come and go. And 
so I say to you love and cherish one another. In no 
other way can you better serve yourselves and bless 
your alma mater. 
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to each 
and every one of you. 
THE ROLLINS CALENDAR 
January 3—Winter Term Opens. 
January 7-9—Installation of Epsilon Chapter of 
Sigma Nu Fraternity. 
January 18—Concert by Aroxie Hagopian, Tam- 
pa,   sponsored   by   the   Friday   Morning 
Musicale of that city. 
January 21-22, 8:15 p.m.—Play by Annie Russell 
Company, Annie Russell Theatre. 
January 22—Robert E. Lee celebration of Flor- 
ida Kappa Alphas. 
January 26, 8:15 p.m.—Concert, Central Florida 
Symphony Orchestra, High  School Audi- 
torium. 
January 28, 8:15 p.m.—Peter Joray, monologist, 
Annie Russell Theatre. 
January 27-29—Third   Annual   Economic   Con- 
ference. 
January  30, 4:30 p.m.—Rollins  Chapel service, 
Daytona Beach, Tourist Church. 
February 4, 8:15 p.m.—Tony Sarg, Annie Russell 
Theatre. 
February 17-18, 8:15 p.m.—"High Tor," Rollins 
Student Players. Annie Russell Theatre. 
February  18—Annual High School Florida His- 
tory Contest. 
February 19—ALUMNI DAY 
Registration 
1:00 p.m.—Annual Alumni Luncheon- 
Meeting. 
3:30 p.m.—Alumni Memorial Vesper 
Service. 
2-6 p.m.—Antique    China    Exhibit    and 
Tea, Mrs. Albert Shaw in charge. 
7:30  p.m.—Founders Week dinner. 
9:00 p.m.—Annual Greek Letter Dance. 
February 20—9:45   a.m.—Morning   Meditation, 
Chapel. 
2:30 p.m.—Animated Magazine, Campus. 
February 21,  10:00 a.m.—Founders   Day   Con- 
vocation. 
February 23, 8:15 p.m.—Concert, Central Flor- 
ida  Symphony Orchestra.      High   School 
Auditorium. 
February 25, 8:15 p.m.—Play by the American 
Repertory Theatre  of New York,  Annie 
Russel Theatre. 
March  3-4—Knowles  Memorial Chapel.    Third 
Annual Bach Festival. 
March  5—Annual meeting of Florida Audubon 
Society, Annie Russell Theatre. 
March 11-12, 8:15 p.m.—Annie Russell Theatre, 
play   by   Baron   Paul   d'Estournelles   de 
Constant. 
In connection with this event, the annual 
French celebration will be held. 
March  16—Winter Term Ends. 
THE FLAMINGO 
"In quality, in high grade performance, I am 
willing to put it beside any similar college pub- 
lication the country can produce." So said Dr. 
Richard Burton, one of the foremost literary 
critics of today, of the first issue of The Flamingo. 
Alumni subscriptions will receive prompt at- 
tention and will be greatly appreciated. The sub- 
scription price is $1.25 a year—the first issue is 
just off the press. Checks should be made to 
William Barr, Business Manager, The Flamingo, 
Rollins College. 
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Gifts 
By A. J. HANNA 
A Thrilling Drama in Five Acts 
ACT I 
I AM quite excited tonight over something that may 
prove interesting to you Mr. Hanna," wrote Miss 
Mary McLaughlin on March 31, 1937,, after a busy 
day teaching school in St. Augustine. She referred to 
a plan which she and Miss Lillian D. Twiss, a winter 
resident, had suggested to Miss Clare Benedict. The 
plan called for the addition to Rollins of a large and 
valuable collection of memorabilia of the late Con- 
stance Fenimore Woolson, Miss Benedict's aunt, whom 
Dr. Fred Lewis Pattee hails as dean laureate of Flor- 
ida writers. 
ACT  II 
The McLaughlin-Twiss-Benedict Plan appealed 
very strongly to officials of Rollins College, one of 
whom wrote to Miss Benedict on April 8, 1937. He 
described the unusual literary atmosphere surrounding 
the college and assured Miss Benedict that because 
Rollins was generally considered the literary center 
of Florida, the placing of such a collection would be 
highly appropriate and deeply appreciated. 
Rudolph Fischer, Rollins alumnus of Switzerland, 
called on Miss Benedict when she was in Basle (Ru- 
dolph's home), to supplement the information sent 
from Florida. He ably interpreted the ideal of Rollins 
and explained its program. 
ACT III 
President Holt visited Miss Clare Benedict on Aug- 
ust 6, 1937, at the Hotel Schweizerhof in Lucerne. Fie 
outlined to her his conception of what Rollins should 
be and how it is approaching that ideal. Miss Bene- 
dict was so gratified to learn that there was such a col- 
lege in the United States that after further consulta- 
tion with President Holt she decided to make a gift of 
#5,000 and thus enlarge original plans for the memorial. 
ACT IV 
On November 14, 1937, the Orlando Sentinel carried 
an announcement of a notable addition to the Rollins 
campus. It was the Constance Fenimore Woolson 
House for Literature. The purpose of the gift is to 
provide a small, intimate, meeting place for faculty 
and students of the English Department and to pro- 
vide also a dignified and permanent museum for Wool- 
son papers and relics. 
A biographical sketch of Miss Woolson will be found 
in the Dictionary of American Biography. She was 
born in New Hampshire in 1840, spent her childhood 
in Cleveland and was educated in private schools in 
New York. Her kinship to James Fenimore Cooper 
was featured at first by her publishers.    About sixty- 
Under The 
Chapel Tower 
By CLARA ADOLFS, '30 
Weddings 
Watt Pearson Marchman and Virginia Grace Ore- 
baugh. Ceremony performed by Dean Campbell 
October 16. Witnesses: Lillian Lookabill and Rodman 
J. Lehman. 
Terry Bernard Patterson and Gwendolyn Irene 
Bartholomew. Ceremony performed by Dean Camp- 
bell, assisted by President Holt, December 18. Wit- 
nesses: Mathilde Mizener and Charles O. Andrews, Jr. 
Two Stained Glass Windows 
Unveiled 
TOWARD the conclusion of the morning medita- 
tion service in the Knowles Memorial Chapel, 
Sunday morning, December 12th, two new 
stained glass windows, the one in honor of Dr. Hamil- 
ton Holt, President, the other in honor of Dr. Charles 
Atwood Campbell, dean of the Chapel, were unveiled. 
Irving Bacheller, trustee of Rollins presided at the 
unveiling and spoke, briefly, introducing Mrs. 
Frances Knowles Warren donor of the chapel and of 
the two new windows, and Wilbur Herbert Burham, 
the Boston, Mass., stained-glass artist, who designed 
and executed the new windows. 
Dr. Holt's window depicts a figure of Erasmus, the 
great scholar, humanist and theologian, who is holding 
the book and pen symbolizing that he was the first man 
of letters to appear in Europe after the fall of the 
Roman Empire. Dressed in the costume of his time the 
figure is beautiful in drawing and rich in color, con- 
trasting admirably with a geometric Renaissance pat- 
tern of silvery whites. 
The window in honor of Dean Campbell depicts St. 
John Chrysostom, the great doctor of the Greek 
Church and Bishop of Constantinople. He is shown in 
the rich vestments of his office, holding the open book 
in one hand, while the other suggests the attitude of 
preaching. St. John Chrysostom was the greatest 
preacher ever heard in a Christian pulpit. 
Both windows are framed by rich borders in heaven- 
ly blues, glowing rubies, brilliant yellows, and whites. 
They are Renaissance in design and character to con- 
form with the architecture of the chapel, which was de- 
signed by Cram and Ferguson of Boston, Mass. 
five years ago Miss Woolson began her winter trips 
to Florida. The environs of St. Augustine aroused in 
her a new creative spirit. The latter part of her life 
was spent in Europe. In addition to short stories, 
Miss Woolson wrote five novels: Anne, 1882; For the 
Major, 1883; East Angels, 1886; Jupiter Lights, 1889; 
Horace Chase, 1894. 
ACT V 
To appear in a subsequent number of the Alumni 
Record. 




By ROBERT BLACK, '35 
THE critical years prefacing the incidents which 
plunged our country into the most devastating 
war known in the history of human experience 
is the subject of the 6th volume on the life of our War 
President, Woodrow Wilson, by Ray Stannard Baker, 
recipient last year of the Algernon Sidney Sullivan me- 
dallion. The book, Woodrow Wilson, Life and Letters: 
Facing War, was recently released by Doubleday, Dor- 
an & Co., Garden City, N. J., and sells for £5.00. This 
in the biographical series on Woodrow Wilson by Mr. 
Baker is significant to your reviewer in that it is a 
reminder that international incidents now featured in 
newspaper headlines are comparable to some extent to 
the incidents of only twenty years ago which plunged 
this country into war. 
Literary 
Old Age and How to Live it Down is the title of a 
new book on which Irving Bacheller, dean of the 
Rollins literary colony, started work when he returned 
to Florida recently. His last book, A Boy for the Ages 
(see this column for Sept.), published in September by 
Farrar and Rinehart, Publishers, has gone into its 
second edition. Mr. Bacheller is scheduled to publish 
his memoirs next February. Edwin Granberry, noted 
Rollins novelist, praised Mr. Bacheller's last book in a 
review published in the New York Sun. 
Rollins students, too, are not entirely inactive in the 
literary field. Here's a little bit of high literary merit, 
coming from a likeable Rollins youngster who is rapid- 
ly making a name for herself in creative writing. Her 
name is Alice H. Booth, '39. She has had many of her 
poems published in major magazines, and this summer 
two of her poems appeared in Christian Century, en- 
titled "War Son" and "With Time." 
The 1937 Tomokan, published by the Senior Class, 
has been given an Ail-American rating for 1937 by the 
National Scholastic Press Association in Minneapolis, 
Minn. We are told that the Tomokan was one of only 
21 college yearbooks to receive this recognition, and 
one of three from colleges with enrollment less than 
500 each. Helen Keywan, '37, of Ossining, N. Y., was 
editor-in-chief and Dr. Edwin O. Grover was faculty 
adviser. 
Speaking of poetry, Mrs. Riley M. Fletcher Berry, 
'90, of Sanford, Fla., has been honored by having one 
of her poems, entitled "Christmas Trees of Long Ago," 
included in the Christmas Lyrics of 1937 an anthology 
published by the Beacon Publishing Co. of New York. 
A reprint of the lyric appeared in the Sanford (Fla.) 
Herald under date of November 17th, last. 
Notice has been received of a new book of poems, 
Higher than Hills, by  Dr. Richard Burton,  eminent 
poet, author, critic and dramatist, and a member of 
the Rollins faculty, which will be published shortly by 
The Poets Press of the National Poetry Center in New 
York City. This will be the 22nd book written and 
published by Dr. Burton. We anticipate its appearance 
with pleasure. 
Art 
Before me is a newspaper clipping of exceptional in- 
terest. Virginia Robie of the Rollins faculty, who is to 
be remembered in the art world as former editor of the 
House Beautiful and as the author of Historic Styles in 
Furniture, By-Paths in Collecting, Sketches of Manatee 
and The Quest of the Quaint, has accepted an invita- 
tion from the editors of World Book Encyclopedia to 
contribute articles on "History of Furniture" and "In- 
terior Decoration" for the forthcoming new edition. 
Miss Robie also has a large European following, and 
the editors of Principal Women of America, a volume 
being published by the Mitre Press in London, has 
asked her to contribute a sketch of her life for that pub- 
lication. 
History 
Aside from his strenuous activities of teaching his- 
tory and discharging executive responsibilities such as 
directing alumni activities, helping Dr. Holt with the 
Financial program, and multitudinous other duties, 
Fred Hanna, '17, finds time to write books and to be 
active in many organizations, one of the principal of 
which is the Spanish Institute of Florida, of which he 
is president. In a publication released recently by the 
Committeee on Public relations of the American Asso- 
ciation of Teachers of Spanish, entitled Why Spanish? 
A Catechism for Teachers, Professor Hanna has an 
article in answer to the question, "Does Spanish offer a 
sufficient challenge to students of superior intelli- 
gence?" 
Those of us who were fortunate to get a copy of the 
limited edition of Professor Hanna's latest book, Fort 
Maitland, will be gratified to learn that this treatment 
of the history of Florida (Seminole Indian War) re- 
ceived a favorable review last month in the Journal of 
Southern History. In part it reads, "The book is in- 
teresting as an example of the careful study of a local 
subject. The work is carefully done and is well docu- 
mented. . . . The study demonstrates clearly that the 
materials for teaching and training in history are on 
almost every hand. . . ." The review concludes with the 
statement that Fred's book is a contribution "both to 
the field of history and to that of pedagogy." 
Flight into Oblivion is the title of another book by 
this Rollins author, now on the presses of the Johnson 
Publishing Co. of Richmond. This is a documented 
narrative of the Confederate Cabinet following the 
close of the Civil War, bringing in many little-known 
facts and a vast amount of new material not available 
to other historians on this period. Several unpublished 
diaries form the basis of the book. Professor Hanna's 
style is fluent and easily readable. In his book he has 
followed the thrilling accounts of many narrow escapes 
and exile, or capture and imprisonment of each mem- 
ber of the Confederate Cabinet. Most of the shifting 
scenes of action are staged in Florida. 
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Club Notes 
Washington 
Dr. and Mrs. Stiles entertained the 
Rollins Club of Washington delightfully 
at their home in Washington on October 
8th. It was a purely social gathering; 
favorite stories of days at Rollins were 
swapped and the evening was most en- 
joyably spent. Mrs. Stiles served deli- 
cious   refreshments. 
Among those attending the meeting 
were Lottie Turner, Dr. Frederic J. 
Lewton, Marian Allen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Brooks, Jonathan Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Luther McDowall, Bernice Uphof, 
Mrs. E. M. Fletcher, Constance Etz and 
Dr. and  Mrs. Stiles. 
New  York 
One of the most enthusiastic meetings 
ever held by the Rollins Club of New 
York took place on the evening of Oc- 
tober 20th at the Town Hall Club with 
Dr. Holt as the honor guest. Dean W. S. 
Anderson, Mr. E. T. Brown and Dr. Wil- 
liam R. O'Neal were also guests of the 
Club   on   this   occasion. 
Over 75 alumni and former students 
attended the meeting and were delighted 
to hear President Holt's account of the 
opening of another year at Rollins, and 
to be brought up-to-date on campus ac- 
tivities. Dean Anderson, Mr. Brow;n, 
Mr. O'Neal, as well as Dr. Howard Fox, 
an honorary alumnus of Rollins and a 
classmate of Dr.  Holt's,  spoke briefly. 
Later in the evening a short business 
meeting was held, at which time the an- 
nual election of the Board of Directors 
took place. Elected were Eleanor Arnold, 
Robert Black, Virginia Clough, Nancy 
Cushman, Sally Limerick, Jack Mac- 
Gaffin, George Porter, Robert Stephens, 
Elfreda Winant and Ted Williams. Ad- 
visors to the Board of Directors were 
elected as follows: Roger Shaw, Asa 
Jennings, Beatrice Holt LaVenture, Sev- 
erin Bourne and Mrs. Robert Pollard 
(Nonie Emery). 
About 50 members of the New York 
Club enjoyed an out-door party at the 
Albert Shaw's on the afternoon of October 
31st. The weather was "perfect" and a 
good game of baseball started the party 
off. A huge bonfire made an ideal stove 
for cooking the hot-dogs. Songs were 
sung and stories told until it was time 
to get back to the City. 
Philadelphia 
The newly organized Rollins Club of 
Philadelphia held a meeting on the eve- 
ning of November 3rd. President Holt 
was the honor guest. The meeting was 
held in one of the small parlors of the 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. Dr. Holt spoke, 
following which there was a short busi- 
ness meeting. Eva Thompson was elect- 
ed to fill the place left vacant on the 
Board of Directors by Raymond Colado 
as Ray has been transferred to Cleveland. 
Other members elected to the Board were 
Rev. Paul P. Faris and Russell T. Barr. 
Helen Jackson was elected secretary of 
the Board. 
Among those present were President 
Holt, Mrs. G. B. Barrett (Laura Anders), 
Helen Steinmetz, Mrs. August Ulmann 
(Liva Pearl Frazer), Mrs. Joel B. Wells 
(Sydney Evans), Eva Thompson, Doro- 
thy Manwaring, Barbara Parsons and 
Helen Jackson. 
Jacksonville 
The Rollins Club of Jacksonville held 
two very important meetings on Nov. 
16th and Nov. 23rd. Both meetings were 
called to discuss plans for the presenta- 
tion of the Rollins Chapel Service in 
Jacksonville on the afternoon of Decem- 
ber 5th in the Riverside Presbyterian 
Church. On Nov. 16th Mrs. Richard 
Marks, Professor A. J. Hanna and Miss 
Katharine Lewis from Rollins were the 
speakers. Mr. George W. Gibbs, presi- 
dent of the Club presided at both meet- 
ings. 
On November 23rd another meeting 
was held to acquaint a larger number of 
alumni in Jacksonville with the program 










Prof. Harry Pierce, speech instructor 
and debate coach at Rollins for the past 
eight years, received the honorary degree 
of Doctor of Oratory from Bob Jones Col- 
lege, Cleveland, Tenn., last June at com- 
mencement exercises. Professor Pierce 
was graduated from Northwestern Uni- 
versity and has taught at Mount Union 
College in Alliance, Ohio, at Ohio Uni- 
versity and at the Boston Lyceum School 
of which he was president. 
The late Dr. William S. Franklin, one 
time Professor of Physics in Rollins, is 
the subject of a significant article in the 
"American Physics Teacher" of Febru- 
ar>'> 1937- In this magazine there is an 
account of the award, posthumously, for 
notable contributions to the teaching of 
Physics to Dr. Franklin by the American 
Association  of  Physics  Teachers. 
Dr. H. E. Shiver, who formerly taught 
Chemistry at Rollins, is now head of that 
department at Converse College in Spar- 
tanburg, South Carolina. He is hoping 
before long to be able to spend the holi- 
day season in Winter Park and to greet 
his  many  friends  here. 
The Gay Nineties 
Chairman: Henry B. Moixibray, '98, 442 
Chase Ave.,  Winter Park. 
Grace D. Bingham, '93 and Lillian 
Bingham, xo8, had a wonderful trip dur- 
ing the past summer, spending two months 
in Los Angeles, three weeks in San Diego, 
two weeks in San Francisco and then on 
up into Washington State and to Lake 
Louise and back to Evanston where they 
spent   another   two  weeks   visiting. 
Mrs. Harry Huntington (Gertrude Pel- 
ton Shutts), has traveled extensively 
since she left Rollins, where she had 
charge of the gym for two years and 
took special courses. Having covered 
most of the world, she is now living in 
Hollywood, Calif., and sees quite often 
Ida Lamson Volby and occasionally Mary 
Evernden Steetzel, who lives in San 
Diego. 
Mas.f?/Cfi/IRD P. MARKS 
Mrs. Richard Marks (Kathryn Slem- 
ons) was responsible for the splendid 
congregation which gathered in the rain 
at the Riverside Presbyterian Church of 
Jacksonville on the afternoon of Decem- 
ber 5th to hear the Rollins Chapel Ser- 
vice. Mrs. Marks representing the Fri- 
day Musicale of Jacksonville and the 
alumni of Rollins was chairman of the 
committee in charge of presenting the 
Chapel service as the Christmas vesper 
of the Friday Musicale. It will be re- 
membered that last year Mrs. Marks re- 
ceived the Rollins Decoration of Honor 
for the outstanding work she has done in 
the field of music in the State of Florida. 
(Editor's note: Mrs. Mowbray's many- 
friends will regret to learn that she fell 
in her home recently, cracking a bone in 
her  right  leg.) 
Alumni   Fund   Contributors   for   1937 
Mrs.  Lorena  D.  Baker 
Rex  Beach 
Grace  D. Bingham 
Edward O. Dorsey 
Mrs.  James  C.  F'ausnaught 
Fritz J. Frank 
Mrs. Edna  Giles Fuller 
Clara Louise Guild 
Mrs. J. B.  Hine 
Mrs. E. B. Hudson 
J. Calvin Hull 
Hamilton  Johnson 
Col.   George   Morgan   King 
Harriette   B.   Layton 
Dr.   Frederick  L.  Lewton 
Katherine   Lyman 
Frank L. Miller 
Ernest  H.  Mitchell 
Minnie   Moreman 
Henry B.  Mowbray 
Julio  S.   Navarro 
John  H.  Neville 
Mrs.   F.   E.   Ohlinger 
Robert P. Oldham 
Mrs.   Ella   Dimick   Potter 
Elizabeth   Rand 
Harrison M. Reed 
E. L. Ricker 
Mrs.  B.  M.  Robinson 
Mrs.   Belle   Abbott  Roxby 
Arthur   Schultz 
Mrs.  Reinhard   Siedenburg 
Mrs. James  Stanton 
Isabel  L.  Strong 
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J.   Frederick  Turner 
Mrs. A.  H.  Whitman 
Mrs.  Belle  Dimick  Whitmans 
Does your  name appear  on this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1900 
Secretary: D. Ashley Hooker, 2230 \%th 
Ave., S., Birmingham, Ala. 
4.2nd Reunion in 1942 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Mabel Tilden McKinnon 
Does your  name appear  on  this  honor 
list? 
Class of  1902 
Secretary: Emma Dreyer Gaylord, 1410 
E. Emma St.,  Tampa, Fla. 
39M Reunion in 1941 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Robert Brewer 
Fannie Henkel  Smith 
Does your  name appear  on  this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1903 
Secretary: T. W. Lavston, Sanford, Fla. 
38//; Reunion in 1941 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
T. W. Lawton 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1904 
Secretary:   Mrs.   L.   C.   Algee    (Mary 
Hardaway),   173   10th  St.,  N.E.,  Atlanta, 
Ga. 
37M Reunion in 1941 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Clara  Burleigh Bixler 
G.  N.  Denning 
James  H.  Flye 
Arthur S. Merrill 
Helen  Steinmetz 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1905 
Secretary:   Ada   Bumby   Yothers   (Mrs. 
W. W.), 457 Boone St., Orlando. 
i$th Reunion in 1940 
Mrs.    W.    W.    Yothers    was    recently 
elected president of the Orlando Rosalind 
Club.—Ed. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Ira  Johnston 
Dorsey   McMichael 
Dr.  James   B.   Parramore 
Ada   Bumby  Yothers 
Does your  name  appear on  this honor 
list? 
Class of 1906 
Secretary:   Mrs. Henry Nickel   (Carrie 
Ensminger),  Sanford,  Fla. 
T,\th Reunion in 1940 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Mrs.   Richard   Hudson   (Florence   Hud- 
son) 
Eugene Rosenberger 
Does your name  appear  on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1907 
Secretary:     Berkeley    Blackman,    3437 
Sunnyside   Dr.,   So.   Jacksonville,   Fla. 
33rd Reunion in 1940 
T. J. Evans  (Jeff)  of  Uhrichsville was 
on the campus early in November and tells 
us he will be back for Founders Week and 
wants to see all his old friends including 
Rex   Beach,    Marguerite    Drennen,    Eda 
Brewer   Woolley,    Harry    Harman,    etc. 
Jeff  has  sent both  his  son   and  daughter 
to  Rollins. 
Merle McElroy's daughter, Ellen, is 
now a Rollins student and a Kappa 
pledge. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
T. J. Evans 
J.  Merle  McElroy 
Does your  name  appear on  this honor 
list? 
Class of  1908 
Secretary: Leon B. Fort, 715  Woodlaivn 
Blvd., Orlando, Fla. 
iznd Reunion in 1940 
Mrs.   A.   P.   Vaughn    (Margaret   Bur- 
leigh)    of  Everglades,   Fla.,  was   on   the 
campus  October  14. 
(Editor's  note:  Leon  B.  Fort  spent  the 
summer  in  Jonesport,  Maine.) 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Lillian  Bingham 
Leon B.  Fort 
Ruby   Edna   Pierce 
Mary Robinson 
Does  your  name  appear  on  this honor 
list? 
Class of 1909 
Secretary: Arthur L. Slater, St. Augus- 
tine,  Fla. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Leland   M.   Chubb 
(Barbara   Flye) 
Miss  Portia  Mansfield 
Linnette Branham  Peak 
Raymond O. Ward 
Does your name  appear  on this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1910 
Secretary:   Marguerite   Doggett,   Kew 
Arlington, Keiv  Gardens. L.  I.,  N.   Y. 
29/// Reunion in 1939 
In the Jacksonville Times-Union of De- 
cember   1   appeared   quite   an   article   on 
the future of the real estate business  for 
Florida, advanced by George E. Merrick, 
founder   of  Coral   Gables,   at  the   closing 
session  of  the  Southeastern   regional  con- 
vention   of   the   National   Association   of 
Real   Estate   Boards   held   in  Jacksonville 
Fred Vanderpool's mother died in Mait- 
land   early   this   fall.     She   was   an   out- 
standing pioneer. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Isla  Mosley Adams 
Mr.  and  Mrs.  D.  A.  Cheney   (Fannie 
Robinson) 
Marguerite  O.  Doggett 
Winifred Wood Estey 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Noone  (Jessie 
Work) 
Agnes  Clark  Smith 
Fred  W.   Vanderpool 
Does your name  appear  on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1911 
Secretary: Mary L. Branham, 126 Lu- 
cerne  Circle, Orlando^ Fla. 
2ith Reunion in 1939 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Andrew  Ahik,  Jr. 
Mary  L.  Branham 
Frances  Burleigh  Fernald 
Werner  Nehrling 
Mabelle O'Neal 
Dr. John C. Reed 
Does your name  appear  on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1912 
Secretary: Alfred F. Slaterman, 440 W. 
Vintah St., Colorado Springs, Colo. 
2jlh Reunion in 1939 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Louise   LaMontagne 
Herbert A.  Martin 
Frances   Hoffman  Nehrling 




She  has 
Class of 1913 
Secretary:   Ralph   Twitchell,   Sarasota, 
Fla. 
25th Reunion in 1938 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Emma   Little   Tallant 
Does your name  appear  on this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1914 
Secretary:    Clarence    Tilden, 
Garden, Fla. 
241/1 Reunion in 1938 
Pauline Ayer Blanchard   (Mrs. 
is  living  in  Wilmington,  Ohio, 
a   son,   14,   a   sophomore   in   high   school, 
who  is  at the head of his  class of  about 
52   pupils.     Mr.   Blanchard,   a   Harvard 
graduate,   is   a   landscape   architect   and 
Recreation Planner,  and is with the City 
Planning   Field   of   Wilmington.     He   is 
taking special  work  at the  University  of 
Cincinnati. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Robert  Hutchinson 
Marjorie   Talman   Hutchinson 
Does your name  appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1915 
Secretary:    Dorothy   Buxton    Twitchell 
(Mrs. C. E.), 325 E. Main St., Owalonna, 
Minn. 
2%rd Reunion in 1938 
Dr. Donald M. Marvin, is the econo- 
mist of the Royal Bank of Canada, Mon- 
treal, Quebec. Last summer he took an 
extended visit to Europe to make a sur- 
vey of the economic condition abroad and 
to study the effect of present events on 
economics of the future. Dr. Marvin 
points out in his letter to the Royal Bank 
that the Europeans consider the rearma- 
ment of Great Britain and the continued 
recovery in the United States as the ma- 
jor factors governing the immediate 
trends  of   events. 
Class of 1916 
Secretary:   Harriet   Dyer,   69    Tie man 
Place, New York, N. Y. 
22nd Reunion in 1938 
James   Earl   Blue    has    a    remarkably 
fine  record  covering  a  period  of  twenty- 
one years with the Truscon Laboratories, 
a large paint concern, of which he is now 
Ohio  District  Manager.     He   writes  that 
he   is   married,   but   no   chilrden.     "Still 
interested  in  sports.       Golf  now only  ac- 
tive one as my 42 years are beginning to 
slow  down  my  physical   activities."     His 
address  is  130 Summit  St., Toledo, Ohio. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Harriett Dyer 
Augusta Nelson 
George B.  Roberts 
Does your  name appear  on  this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1917 
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake, 
Minn. 
25th Reunion in \<)\2 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Margery  Waide  Brockway 
D.   Henry   Fordham 
A.   J.   Hanna 
Mary Conaway Kunst 
Harry Trovillon 
Does your  name  appear  on  this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1918 
Secretary: Anne Stone, Winter Park. 
24th Reunion in 1942 
Mrs. J. C. Lettice  (Louise Smith) spent 
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the summer touring the West, including 
Utah, Nevada, and California, with her 
husband  and  daughter. 
Sara Yancey Belknap spent last sum- 
mer studying at the University of Wales. 
"Sally" reports a wonderful summer and 
strongly advises summer study in Eng- 
land. Her daughter attended the sum- 
mer  school  of  folk  dancing  at   Stratford. 
Loretta Salmon is President of the Wo- 
man's Club of Winter Park and occa- 
sionally lectures on social conditions in 
South America. 
(Editor's note: Anne Stone and Mrs. 
Angela Palomo Campbell of the Rollins 
Spanish department, made arrangements 
for the three Spanish students enrolled 
in Rollins this year to attend the fall 
meeting of the Florida Chapter of the 
American Association of Teachers of 
Spanish held in Gainesville on Nov. 
14th.) 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Sara  Muriel 
Joseph  Musselwhite 
Loretta Salmon 
Anne  Stone 
Sadie  Pellerin 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1919 
Secretary: Dr. Florence Stone, 5 Min- 
etta St., New York, N. Y. 
2%rd Reunion in 1942 
Winifred Hanchett MacCardell has en- 
tered Columbia University for a master's 
degree in psychology. She is living at 
495 West End, Apt. 8 So., N. Y. C. 
(Editor's note: Dr. Florence Stone spent 
her month's vacation late in the summer 
visiting her sister, Anne, in Winter Park. 
Dr. Stone has recently done some very 
interesting research work for the New 
York Telephone Co. She is now con- 
nected with the Long Island College of 
Medicine where she is continuing her 
research work.) 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Virga West Jones 
Florence  Stone 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1920 
Secretary: T. DeWitt Taylor, Titus- 
ville. 
21st Reunion in 1942 
Earl Shannon will assume at the first 
of the year his duties as newly-elected 
president of the Winter Park Kiwanis 
Club. 
(Editor's note: T. DeWitt Taylor, hav- 
ing received his A. B. degree from Stet- 
son, is in Titusville this winter teaching 
mathematics and serving as pastor of a 
church at Mims, and at the same time 
trying to care for his grove property. 
He is living at 725 Washington Ave. on 
the Dixie Highway south of Titusville. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Delia   Clifford   McManus   Coachman 
J. Harold Hill 
Vanetta  Hall  Musselwhite 
Emilie  Schweigl 
Katherine  Gates  Starnes 
Howard A. Weaver 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1921 
Secretary: Mrs. Nor ma McFadden 
Wells, 3417 West slh St., Ft. Worth, 
Texas. 
20th Reunion in 1941 
Lelia Russell and Douglas Lonsdell 
Byrd were married in the Fifth Ave. 
Presbyterian Church, NYC, on August 
28, with only the two families and a few 
friends present. Elizabeth Russell Fuessle. 
Lelia's sister, was matron of honor, and 
B. Latham Kidder, best man. 
Lelia took her law degree at Stetson 
after leaving Rollins. Admitted to prac- 
tice before both Florida and New York 
bars, she practiced in Miami until 1931, 
when she went to New York, where she 
has since been practicing. She served 
as Florida State President of the League 
of Women Voters and during Coolidge's 
administration was first resident assist- 
ant to U. S. District Attorney, the first 
woman to hold that position. 
Mr. Byrd, a Princeton graduate, served 
with distinction in the 4th Division dur- 
ing the World War. He spent a number 
of years in the Far East as advertising 
representative of the Vacuum Oil Co. At 
present he is engaged as merchandising 
and advertising counsel in  NYC. 
A. Smith Fletcher and Marian Rich- 
ard, '24, were married in Auroa, Ohio, on 
November 11. They spent their honey- 
moon in Florida, visiting Miami, attend- 
ing the Rollins-Newberry game in Lees- 
burg, and spending Thanksgiving and 
the   day   after   in   Winter   Park. 
:
'Styx" Sutherland   (Mrs. W. B. Dunckel) 
and   Her  Family- 
Left to right ''Styx", Nicholas, Peter, Mr. 
Dunckel   and   Margaret,   Jr. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Norma   McFadedn   Wells 
Elizabeth  D.   Meriwether 
Carroll  L.  Ward 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1922 
Secretary: Mrs. Alvord Stone (Ruth 
Waldron), 5402 Swwanee Ave., Tampa, 
Fla. 
igth Reunion in 1941 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Madeline Appleby 
Thomas   P.   Caldwell 
Evelyn Haynes 
Warren M. Ingram 
Amelia  R.  Kendall 
Ruth  Waldron   Stone 
Nina Marsh Taylor 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1923 
Secretary: Raymond W. Greene, Win- 
ter Park 
iSth Reunion in 1941 
Bob Sedgwick has been elected presi- 
dent of the North Chicago Chamber of 
Commerce. Projects this year include a 
housing program and the organization of 
a branch of the Boys' Brotherhood Re- 
public. 
Easter Russell was on the campus dur- 
ing the summer and visited with Jean 
Wagner Shannon. Impressed with the 
campus, she said, "The new buildings 
are beautiful, and what a change in the 
whole aspect of the campus! Cool green 
lawns where formerly we waded through 
sandspurs!" 
Ephriam Conway, married to Agnes 
Townsend, is now pastor of the First 
Methodist  Church   in   Moore   Haven. 
Frank Palmer is down in Eustis for 
the winter. "Red" came over for the 
Homecoming   activities. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Alice   Campbell 
Raymond  W.  Greene 
Ephriam   Conway 
Frank  W.  Palmer 
Robert  Sedgwick 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1924 
Class Secretary: Curtis T. Atkisson, 
Eton Hall, Scarsdale, N. Y. 
16th Reunion in 1940 
Dr. T. Campbell Thompson (Tommy) 
was in Winter Park for a few days early 
in October catching a little rest before 
he delivered a paper on the nth before 
a big hospital meeting in New York. 
The title of Dr. Thompson's paper was 
"Equalization of Leg Length". Tommy 
is an authority in his particular field of 
medicine and Rollins is proud of his 
achievement. His many friends will re- 
gret to hear of the death of his grand- 
mother in Maitland early in December. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Dr.   and   Mrs.  W.   B.   Johnston   (Edna 
Wallace) 
Ruth   D.   Scudder 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1925 
Secretaries:   Douglas   W.   Potter,   First 
National   Bank,  Louisville,   Ky.,   and  Re- 
becca Caldwell, Lake  Wales, Fla. 
15th Reunion in 1940 
Dorothy Pratt, member of the faculty 
of Randolph-Macon, came to Orlando on 
November 9 for the wedding of her sis- 
ter. 
Eleanor Sprague has accepted a position 
on the dietetic staff of the International 
Hospital in Beriot, Syria. Eleanor took 
over her duties at the Hospital late in 
September. She will be there for a period 
of three years and was eagerly looking 
forward to the new work when she sailed 
from New York. 
Bert Phiel Bobbitt drove up from St. 
Petersburg with Billy Mulligan Stoner 
for the Homecoming activities. It was 
the first time in about 10 years that Bert 
had been back on the campus. They 
spent Saturday morning seeing the cam- 
pus,  and old friends. 
(Editor's note: Becky drove up to the 
campus to attend the Homecoming din- 
ner and football game on December 3rd.) 
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Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Rebecca   Caldwell 
Douglass W. Potter 
Amy Boyd Hailey 
Trellis   Wessler  Windom 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of  1926 
Secretary: Catherine Young Gore 
(Mrs. W. H.) 1002 South 7th Ave., 
Springfield, III. 
i\ih Reunion in 1940 
Robert Colville was down early in Oc- 
tober to visit his parents, who are living 
at  1313   Richmond  Road,  Winter  Park. 
Ray Colado transferred to Cleveland 
with the General Electric Company as 
Switchgear Specialist for the East-central 
district, covering Cleveland, Toledo, 
Fort Wayne, Indianapolis, Louisville, 
Cincinnati, Columbus, Warren, Erie and 
"all points in between." 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Virginia Richardson Smith 
Clara   L.   Traut 
Stanley  Warner 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1927 
Secretary:     Jeanette    Dickson     Colado 
(Mrs. Gavino), Winter Park. 
fxth Reunion in 1940 
Leslie Taylor writes that he is planning 
to be down for Founders Week in Feb- 
ruary. 
Althea Miller VanHyming and her 
husband have recently bought a new home 
in Eustis. The entire family will be to- 
gether to give it a real housewarming 
on Christmas. Althea was in New York 
for a short visit in October (we'll bet 
she was buying new things for that new 
home) and attended the Homecoming ac- 
tivities   at  Rollins  on  December  3rd. 
Billy Mulligan Stoner drove up from 
her home in St. Petersburg for the 
Homecoming dinner and football game. 
She too has recently moved into a new 
home. 
Dorothy Anita Cosby and Robert Drap- 
er Mayberry were married at a quiet 
wedding at the Church of the Transfig- 
uration, Manhattan, on September i8tb. 
Mr. Mayberry is a graduate of Wesleyan 
University in the Class of 1930 and is in 
the advertising business. They are mak- 
ing their home at 43 Burton Ave., Wood- 
mere. 
Mildred McConnell is teaching this 
winter   in   Clearwater. 
Rev.  J.  Blanton  Belk   (Hon.)   resigned 
from    the   Grace   Church   in   Richmond, 
Va.,  to become  pastor of  a  newly organ- 
ized Presbyterian church in the same city. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Rev. J.  Blanton Belk 
Jeannette  Dickson  Colado 
Karl Lehmann 
Beatrice  Jones  Leigh 
Margaret  White  Lofroos 
Jean   Wagner   Shannon 
Charles A.  Spross 
Marion   Mulligan   Stoner 
Leslie I. Taylor 
Jean Tuttle 
Dr.  Albert Shaw 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1928 
Secretary:     Gertrude    Ward     Barnum 
(Mrs. II.  IV.), Winter Park, 
nth Reunion in 1939 
Peter Babich was on the campus No- 
vember 27 visiting Bob Colville's parents 
in Winter Park. He is teaching Latin 
and History in the Gainesville High 
School. 
Dorothea (Forbes) and Philip Reece 
are occupying their home on College 
Point   in   Winter   Park   this   winter. 
Abbie Rollins, who received her Ph.D. 
in 1937 at Yale, is now Research As- 
sistant to the Head of the International 
Relations   at Yale. 
Katherine Hosmer accompanied a group 
of 6 of her students from the Summit (N. 
J.) High School to the second annual 
Scholastic Press Clinic held at Rutgers 
University. This Clinic is a part of the 
Journalism department of Rutgers and is 
proving to be a very definite aid to young 
journalists. Kay writes that her work in 
the High School and on the High School 
paper is most interesting. 
Red Winderweedle was recently elect- 
ed president of the Winter Park Chamber 
of Commerce. 
Freda Kuebler, Secretary of Dr. George 
E. Carrothers, former Dean of Rollins, 
will spend the holiday season with her 
family at Shiloh, Fla., near Titusville. 
She is looking forward to seeing a large 
number of her old Rollins friends while 
in Florida. Doctor Carrothers is Direct- 
or of the Bureau of Cooperation with Ed- 
ucational Institutions at the University 
of Michigan. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Gertrude   Ward   Barnum 
Mrs. May Bullock 
Isabel  Green 
Katherine  Hosmer 
Austin  L.  Lacey 
Leonard  Seaver 
Mrs.  Clinton  Scollard 
Gladys Wilkinson. 
Kenelm  Winslow 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1929 
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 645 Putnam 
Ave., Orlando. 
10th Reunion in 1939 
Lois Bartlett Tracy is one of ten 
American artists whose work is to tour 
the United States under the auspices of 
the American Federation of Art. Two 
prominent New York galleries have in- 
vited her to exhibit her paintings and to 
become a life member. She is now at 
work on exhibits in five places in New 
York,  all by invitation. 
Harry, Allen and Lois bought the Ven- 
ice-Myakka Hotel in Venice and have also 
a small summer hotel in New Hampshire. 
Helen, '30, and Russ Fuller with their 
children, visited in the New England 
states during October. 
After leaving Rollins, Elio Gianturco 
studied at Columbia University, where 
he received his Ph.D. degree in Romance 
Languages and Literature. His thesis 
was on Joseph de Maistre and Giambat- 
tista Vice. At present he is teaching 
graduate courses in Italian and Spanish 
literature at the Catholic University of 
America in Washington, D. C, and is 
also working on a translation of Vico's 
Scienza Nuova and doing research for a 
book he hopes to write on Vico's influence 
on modern American Sociology. 
He and his wife live at 2633 16th 
St., N.W. 
Horace Walker, more familiarly known 
on the Rollins campus  as "Bud", with his 
wife and young daughter, are now living 
in  Jacksonville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B. Leech (Mary 
Veasey) announced the birth of a daugh- 
ter, Mary Susan, on August 21st. They 
are living at 302 N. Chester Road, 
Swarthmore, Pa. 
Bernhard Siegel writes that he has re- 
ceived bis Doctor's degree from the Uni- 
versity of Hamburg and is now law coun- 
sel for the Nordsee Aletices-Gesell in 
Weserunicnde,  Germany. 
Word has been received of the tragic 
death on October 15th of Albert "Bus" 
Warner in an automobile accident. Bus 
was alone in the car, driving over to 
Norwalk when something happened and 
his car left the road and hit a stone wall. 
He died without regaining consciousness. 
At the time of his death Bus was em- 
ployed as a salesman for the Socony- 
Vacuum Oil Co. with headquarters in 
Poughkeepsie. The sympathy of his 
many Rollins friends are extended to his 
parents. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Frank   Abbott 
Nancy Brown 
William M.  Davis,  Jr. 
William  Bacon  Evans 
Virginia Lawrence Holsclaw 
Lucille  Langston 
Rodman  Lehman 
Luella  Lyle 
Howard   McDonald 
Anne  Lupton  Shook 
Ling  Nyi   Vee Wang 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1930 
Secretary:   Clara Adolfs,  Winter Park, 
gth Reunion in 1939 
The "comeback" on the class letter last 
month was exceedingly meager, but it 
is good to know that a few faithful souls 
remain. 
John McClellan of Andover, Massa- 
chusetts, was the first to respond even 
though he could not return for the home- 
coming game. The next time you get as 
far south as Washington, D. C, John, try 
to stretch on the rest of the way for a 
glimpse of the new campus. 
Another prompt reply came from Ruby 
Quick White in Albany, New York. Her 
two children, five and two and a half 
years of age, keep her busy, and she 
says she is getting a different slant on 
education now that Carter has started to 
kindergarten. 
Next came a card from Harriett Glea- 
son, sending good wishes for the team. 
She still lives in Van Wert, Ohio. 
Gerry Miller has moved into a bigger 
and better office of which he is justly 
proud. He has all new equipment and 
some of the finest in this section of the 
country. A short wave diathermy (what- 
ever that is) has opened up lots of things 
for him, he says, and then he speaks 
about  removing tonsils  and  operations! 
Not having anything startling to relate 
is the reason given by Cecile Piltz for 
not having written before. But if having 
received a J.D. degree, studied interna- 
tional law at the University of Colorado, 
and spending a year as graduate fellow 
at the Northwestern Law School, to say 
nothing of having her name on the firm 
letterhead, isn't something to write about, 
I'd like to know what is! 'Cile is with 
Franchot and Schachtel law firm in New 
York City and says it is lots of fun. 
Henrietta  Kuhl  Edwards  is  in   Colum- 
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bus, Ohio, where her husband is complet- 
ing his Ph.D. at the University. Please 
accept congratulations on the son, even 
though  it  is  about two years late! 
And that's all. The few items follow- 
ing came in via newspapers and little 
birds. Except sometime in October Peter 
Berger wrote from Budapest, Hungary 
where he is now teaching in a German 
College and where he is very happy. 
Last summer he met Miss Ma/y Leonard 
at Salzburg where they enjoyed the musi- 
cal  festivals  together. 
Helen Carr is in a rest sanitarium at 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio, and would enjoy hear- 
ing from any who have time to write her 
a line. 
Ruth and Cloyd Russell with their 
young hopeful are spending a vacation 
in Sanford, and we hope will let us have 
a glimpse of them before they return to 
inspect more fish. 
Sometime during last summer Chet 
Ihrig lost his appendix, but we hope he 
is  better  for it. 
Gottfried Dinzl has risen high in the 
service of his government in Vienna, and 
hopes to pay us a visit whenever he can 
get  away. 
Being a lady of leisure and keeping 
house takes most of Eleanor Blish's time, 
it  is  said. 
If anyone wants not only one thrill but 
two, go out to visit Harrison Cobb and 
have him take you to the bottom of his 
gold mine where you can see the ore 
glistening in the veins; the ride down 
the narrow dark tunnel in a bucket is 
breath taking, and trying to keep the 
helmet and miners lamp on while crawl- 
ing through the passages is a never to be 
forgotten experience. Then have him 
take you over an old railroad grade to 
Rainbow and Glacier Lakes, and back up 
Lick Skillet Hill for a ride to be remem- 
bered always. 
Red Delamater attended the summer 
session at the University of Colorado, and 
we just missed meeting each other at 
Harrison's  house. 
Bob Boney is worse than a Mexican 
jumping bean when it comes to keeping 
up with him, but we think he is located 
in Lake Placid, Fla., for a while, until 
the fruit is marketed, at least. Bob is a 
government inspector and has been all 
the way from Florida to New Jersey in- 
specting everything from fruit to pota- 
toes. 
According to a report in the Tampa 
Tribune, Luke Moseley went back in as 
City Clerk in the town of Wauchula, Fla. 
with a landslide. The election was held 
early in November. Congratulations, 
Luke. 
Herrick McConnell has moved to At- 
lanta, where he has accepted a position 
with the U. S. Civil Service as an assist- 
ant examining clerk. He and Mrs. Mc- 
Connell are living at 660 Boulevard, N.E. 
Billy Chapman has been "free lanc- 
ing". For the past year and a half Billy 
has been acting as social secretary for 
different well known personages. Just 
now she is serving ten different parties, 
three among whom are authors, and she 
likes   it   tremendously. 
Rev. Burris Jenkins, Hon., of Kansas 
City, Mo., has recently completed 30 
years as pastor of the Community Church 
in Kansas City. On Oct. 6th Dr. and 
Mrs. Jenkins were honored with a dinner 
at which Dr. Edgar Jones of Detroit, 
president    of    the    Federal     Council    of 
Churches of Christ in America was the 
principal speaker. Dr. Jenkins has been 
intensely interested in the newspaper 
profession in addition to his ministry and 
has been active in that field. His son, 
Logan, is a graduate of Rollins having 
been graduated in the Class of 1933. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Clara Adolfs 
Eleanor  H.  Blish 
Flora   Furen  Carmichael 
Helen  Carr 
Margaret  Chapman 
Harrison   Cobb 
Barbara Daly 
Dorothy  F. Davis 
Howard  Delemater 
Ruth   Ellsworth 
Ethel  Hahn 
Joe Browning Jones 
Charles  Magruder 
Verna Maxson 
Louise Hall  Moore 
Frank L. Polk 
Janet   Cadman  Sharp 
Isabel   Smith 
Stella Weston  Tuttle 
Damaris Wilson 
Does your name appear on tliis honor 
list? 
Class of 1931 
Secretary: Candace Secor Armstrong 
(Mrs. James), Orlando. 
ith Reunion in  1939 
Frank Walker represented Rollins at 
the inauguration of Dr. William L. Young 
as President of Park College at Parks- 
ville, Mo., on October 29. Ethel, '32, is 
continuing her interest in playwriting and 
has won the award given each year by 
the St. Joseph, Mo., Little Theatre for 
one of her plays. 
Mrs. Fernando Gallardo (Petronila 
McKay) died October 12 in Granada, 
Spain. No particulars are known as to 
the cause of her death. Her two small 
sons, Gustave and Fernando, were res- 
cued during a battle and taken to France, 
then returned to her home in Granada. 
Frank Doggett lost his father, Judge 
John L. Doggett, early in October. 
Jane Folsom Berry (Mrs. Kenneth K.) 
has been made manager and buyer of the 
"Washington Woman," a new apparel 
shop opened on September 30. Jane left 
Lansberg's Department Store on Septem- 
ber 1 after having had a special "Job" 
made for her six months ago: i. e., Man- 
ager of Research. Her advance has been 
rapid . . . Mr. Berry is at the Univer- 
sity of Virginia on a Fellowship for his 
Ph.D. Jane's home address is 1430 
Rhode Island Ave., N.W., and business 
address, 1811 H. St., N.W., Washington, 
D. C. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Stillman spent 
six weeks  at Oberlin during the summer. 
Lefty and Lucille (Tolson), '32, Moore 
are living down in Daytona Beach this 
year, Lefty being a member of the Sea- 
breeze High School teaching staff. He 
has been teaching and coaching at Or- 
mand and this year is teaching history 
and  English, we  understand. 
Harold Metzinger suffered the loss of 
his father late in September. 
Grace Cardwell Lovewell (Mrs. C. C.) 
is living at 433 Nash St., Akron, Ohio, 
where her husband is an instructor in 
one of the high schools. They have a 
daughter,   Kerin  Jane,  2  years  old. 
In the October 1st issue of The Eastern 
Underwriter,  Insurance   magazine,   there 
appeared a long article by Robert Proc- 
tor entitled "What I Have Learned from 
Work on 3,500 Programs". Accompany- 
ing the article was a splendid picture of 
Bob and his "Who's Who". Bob is con- 
nected with the Osborne Bethea  Agency. 
Whiting Hall has recently been made 
advertising manager of the Bantam Car 
Company of Butler, Pa. This Company 
has purchased the old American Austin 
plant and is producing "America's ONLY 
economy cars and trucks". Good luck to 
you in your new work, Whiting. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Candace  Secor Armstrong 
Eleanor Arnold 
Rev. James S. Cox 
Anne M. Eldridge 
Dr.   Harold   Fox 
Julian Graham 
Dorothy Allen Greene 
George  C.  Holt 
Gladys   Morton 
Robert   Stephens 
Lloyd  T.  Towle 
Theodore  Turner 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Walker  (Ethel 
Miller) 
Harriet Van  Dame Watrous 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1932 
Secretary: Lucile Tolson Moore (Mrs. 
William), Seabreeze High School, Day- 
tona Beach. 
6th Reunion in 1938 
Lois Hancock, who began work during 
the past summer on her master's degree 
at the University of Florida, is now 
teaching in Lacoochee. Next summer she 
hopes to spend three months in Havana 
perfecting  her  Spanish. 
Charles Brooks has recently been ap- 
pointed Assistant Trial Attorney of the 
National Labor Relations Board for the 
District covering California, New Mexi- 
co, Arizona, and part of Colorado. His 
address is National Labor Relations 
Board, Pacific Electric Bldg., Los Angeles, 
Calif. 
Candace, '31 and Jim Armstrong are 
proudly announcing the birth of James 
Glover Armstrong, II, born in Orlando 
on   October   9. 
Harry Fosdick and his very attractive 
wife are now living in National City, 
California, Harry having accepted a po- 
sition in the high school there. The 
Alumni Secretary had a most interesting 
visit with them early in September in 
Los Angeles. 
The engagement of Jean Simmons to 
William Augusta Boas of Charlotte, N. 
C, was recently announced. No date 
has been  set for the wedding. 
Peter Stoner was recently appointed a 
member of the New Haven Sales De- 
partment of the Spencer Co. Peter re- 
ceived his Master's Degree in English 
from the University of Vermont and has 
had several years of practical experience 
in business and teaching prior to his as- 
sociation  with the  Company. 
The following appeared in the summer 
edition of Feakin's Notebook regarding 
Kismet Sirri: 
"Kismet Sirri, the attractive young 
journalist from Turkey who first lectured 
to American audiences last year, is hav- 
ing an illuminating time revisiting her 
native land. With considerable experi- 
ence and travel in America behind her 
she now sees her own country through 
new eves.   In a recent letter from Ankara 
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she says, in part: 'I have secured a world 
of new and authoritative material about 
all phases of Turkish life. The Press 
Bureau has been quite interested and has 
promised to help me. In June the Bureau 
will give me a railway pass with which 
I shall travel extensively throughout Tur- 
key. . . I am securing a collection of 
pictures and slides, and continue to take 
pictures of my own. Also, I have been 
in touch with the special secretary of 
Ataturk, who has promised me an in- 
terview with the President.' In addi- 
tion to securing new lecture material 
Miss Sirri is working on a book." 
Fred Welling has recently moved from 
Babson Park to Jacksonville. Fred is 
manager of a small private hospital in 
Jacksonville and can be reached at 45 W. 
Union St. He attended the Rollins ser- 
vice  in  Jacksonville  on   December   5th. 
Vilma Ebsen (Mrs. Robert Dolan) is 
now in rehearsal in New York for the 
new show, "Between the Devil". This 
will be Vilma's first show without Buddy 
who is now in Hollywood. 
William   Kenneth   Curry   suffered   the 
loss   of   his   father   early     in     December. 
Ken   is   teaching   in   the   English   Depart- 
ment of the University of Tennessee. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Severin Bourne 
Polly Smith  Goddington 
Donald E. French 
Orpha Hodson 
Jeane Simmons 
Chester K.  Smith 
Lottie M. Turner 
Richard Wilkinson 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1933 
Secretaries: Thelma Van Buskirk Dong- 
las    (Mrs.   Henry),   Box   5323,   Daytona 
Beach;  and Philip Horton,  118  Pine  St., 
Peekskill, N.  Y. 
Sth Reunion in 1938 
A recently announced engagement of 
interest is that of Gwen Bartholomew to 
Terry Batnard Patterson of Orlando. 
Gwen attended Upper Iowa University 
and Rollins, and was a Pi Phi. Mr. Pat- 
terson is a graduate of the Law College 
of the University of Florida and is prac- 
ticing law in Orlando. He is a member 
of Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Kappa Phi and 
Pi Delta Phi fraternities and the Blue 
Key Society. The wedding is to take 
place  on  December   18. 
Marian Morrow was called home from 
New York early in the fall because her 
mother fell and broke her hip. Marian 
is remaining in Lake Worth for the win- 
ter. 
Wallace Child is with the Commercial 
Credit Company headquarters in Santa 
Anna, California. Wally acted as guide 
to Los Angeles for Lottie Turner and Kay 
Lewis while they were there during Sep- 
tember. 
Wallace Goldsmith has embarked up- 
on two most important undertakings— 
marriage and the writing of the life of 
Flagler. He and Mrs. Goldsmith (Mar- 
garet Stacy) are living this year at May- 
port, just out of Jacksonville. Wallace's 
work on the life of the great Florida de- 
veloper has already been accepted by a 
well-known  publisher. 
Twanet Evans has forsaken the warm 
clime of Florida for the snowy mountains 
of North Carolina. Twanet is teaching 
this winter at the Asheville Normal 
School. 
Word has been received of the marri- 
age late in September of Polly Dudley 
and Bernard Francis Merriam, 2d at St. 
Andrew's Church, Wellesley. A recep- 
tion was held following the ceremony. 
They are at home at 17 Dunster Street, 
Cambridge. 
A  simple   but  very   lovely  wedding  in 
the  Frances  Chapel  was that of Virginia 
Orebaugh   and   Watt   Marchman   on   the 
afternoon   of   Oct.   16th.     A   small   recep- 
tion was held at Virginia's home for mem- 
bers   of   the   family   after   the   ceremony. 
After a short wedding trip Watt and Vir- 
ginia  are  now  at  home   at  748  Mclntyre 
Ave.,  Winter  Park.     So  far  as  we  have 
been   able   to   determine  this   is  the   only 
Rollins  couple  to  marry  each  having  re- 
ceived   two   degrees   from   Rollins.     Vir- 
ginia received the A.B. and B.M. degrees 
in 1935 and '36 respectively and Watt the 
A.B.  and  MA.  degrees  in  1933   and  '37. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Emily  G.  Bookwalter 
Robert C. Dunbar 
Holly Edwards 
Twanet Evans 
Priscilla   Hakes 
Robert  Houk 
Dr.   Mary  L.  Leonard 
Edward  and Marguerite Libby 
T. W. Miller 
Dorothy Shepherd  Smith 
Karl  Sweet 
Arthur Stanley Todd 
Constance   Wetherell 
Willie Pearl Wilson 
Does your name appear on this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1934 
Secretary:   Olive   Dickson,   103   E.   Co- 
lonial Drive, Orlando. 
$th Reunion in 1939 
Louise   Jenkins   and   Elmer   Paul   Ten- 
ney, Vice-Consul of USA, were married in 
Yokohama, Japan, on October 30. 
Harriet Beuscher Lawrence came to 
Winter Park early in November because 
of the death of Mr. Lawrence's grand- 
mother,  Mrs. Hahne. 
An engagement of special interest is 
that of Denzil Langston to William Mos- 
teller, a graduate of the Rollins Conser- 
vatory of Music. Miss Langston was 
graduated from Duke University in 1935, 
and was president of the Pi Phi sorority 
chapter there during her senior year. 
The wedding will take place on the 28th 
of December. 
Ruth Harris Mayti, with her husband 
and small daughter, is spending the win- 
ter  in  Winter  Park. 
Barbara Donaldson on October 1 be- 
gan her new position as secretary to the 
Chairman of the Department of Pediat- 
rics in the University of Chicago Clinics. 
Her address is the Pediatrics Depart- 
ment, 820 E.  59th St.,  Chicago, 111. 
Burleigh Drummond represented Rol- 
lins College at the inauguration of Dr. 
Gordon K. Chalmers as President of 
Kenyon College on October 23. Burleigh 
came down to Rollins late in November 
to inspect the new buildings and to re- 
new college associations and attended 
Homecoming. He is associated with the 
advertising line of Westinghouse Elec- 
tric  in  Mansfield,  Ohio. 
Mary Lynn Rogers Greiner and hus- 
band Bob played the perfect hosts dur- 
ing the very brief visit Lottie Turner and 
Kay Lewis made during September to 
the city of Los Angeles. They have a 
very     attractive     apartment    and     many 
many Rollins  incidents  were  reviewed. 
Duke and Miriam Sprague Wellington 
and small son are in Columbus, Ohio, 
this year, where Duke is working on his 
Ph.D. degree. They visited Mrs. Sprague 
in Winter Park during the summer. 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip B. Roberts (Elea- 
nor Wilcox) are announcing the birth 
of a daughter, Elizabeth Putnam, on No- 
vember  22,   1937,  in   Middletown,   Conn. 
A.   Gregory   Williams   and   family   are 
living  in  Daytona  Beach  where  Greg  is 
connected   with   the    Foremost   Dairies. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Hon.  Homer  S.   Cummings 
Mona Graessle 
Mary  Lynn  Rogers  Greiner 
Thomas P. Johnson 
Mary Butler Longest 
Ruth Harris Mayti 
William   Mosteller 
Eleanor Wilcox Roberts 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1935 
Secretary:  Kathleen Shepherd,  Univer- 
sity  of Berne, Berne, Switzerland. 
Sth Reunion in  1940 
Mr. and Mrs. Linton Malone (Kay 
Van Buren) were on the campus over the 
Thanksgiving week-end. Mai is princi- 
pal of the high school in Dexter, Georgia. 
Constance Etz lost her father on October 
28 following a very short illness. Connie 
is secretary of the Rollins Club of Wash- 
ington. 
Barbara Parsons is teaching at the 
Mary  Lyon's  school  in  Swarthmore. 




This book outlines the financial 
opportunities which life insur- 
ance selling offers to college 
graduates  today.   It  explains — 
How to start on a fixed 
compensation basis. 
Why your college educa- 
tion will prove an asset. 
How future earnings will 
keep pace with your ability. 
A copy of this book may be 
obtained without charge or 
obligation from 
COLLEGIATE 
PERSONNEL     BUREAU 
THE   PENN   MUTUAL   LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
Independence  Square • Philadelphia 
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pily situated in Berne after interesting 
travels in England, Denmark, Sweden 
and Germany. I was in Heidelberg 10 
days, went to the German Exposition in 
Dusseldorf and took a Rhine trip from 
Cologne to Mainz." Kathleen is study- 
ing   at   the   University   of  Berne. 
Agatha Townsend has a position teach- 
ing in the Junior High School in Rahway, 
N. Y. 
Frances Lee was married in Minne- 
apolis on September n to Thomas Sey- 
mour   Moffett   of   Kansas   City,   Mo. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Woodhull have 
announced the birth of a daughter Eliza- 
beth Armstrong Woodhull, on September 
15. Bill and his family are living at 95 
Kensington  Road,   Bronxville,   N.   Y. 
Edith Goldsmith and her mother spent 
the  summer in  Europe. 
Elfreida Winant has temporarily de- 
serted the stage for business and has 
entered the Katherine Gibbs Secretarial 
School where her chief studies relate to 
training  in  personnel. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Connery (Helen 
Galloway) announced the birth of a son, 
William Edwin, on Oct. 18th. Jack is 
executive secretary of the Mead Botani- 
cal Gardens in Winter Park which has 
received   $20,000   from   the   government. 
Dick Shattuck's fame is spreading! 
Last summer Dick appeared opposite 
Frances Farmer, star of Exclusive, 
Rhythm on the Range, Toast of New York, 
and others, in the Westport Summer 
Theatre and a little later played with 
Henry Fonda at the same theatre. Dick 
received splendid press notices for his 
fine acting and Rollins is justly proud— 
never forgetting the fine performance 
Dick turned in down in the Annie Russell 
Theatre, especially in Death Takes A 
Holiday. Now Dick is in rehearsal for a 
play in New York. 
We have just recently heard of the 
marriage on August 30 of Jane Welles 
to Kenneth K. Addicott. Jane and her 
husband  are  living in  San Jose,  Calif. 
Milford Davis and his cartoons are 
now on the regular staff of the Saturday 
Evening Post. Better subscribe to the 
Post and keep up with Milford's art work. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
George   Cornell 
Olcott Deming 
Joseph   C.  Howell 
Margaret Jenkins 
Mr.   and   Mrs.   Gordon  Jones   (Eleanor 
White) 
Ben  F.  Kuhns, Jr. 
Charlotte Rathbone 
Mr.   and   Mrs.    Richard    C.    Shannon 
(Bertha   Jennings) 
Virginia  McCall  Shaw 
Kathleen  Shepherd 
Richard Washington 
Thomas J. Watson 
Helen  Wellman 
Elfreida  Winant 
William T. Woodhull 
Does your name appear  on  this  honor 
list? 
Class of 1936 
Secreary: Dorothy Smith Lawson  (Mrs. 
John Clark), Shelbyville, Ky. 
S,th Reunion in 1941 
Alexandria (Zan) Birkbeck lost her 
father on November 11. Zan is librarian 
of the  Tavares  High  School. 
Betty Trevor has a secretarial position 
with Green and James, prominent Buf- 
falo   architectural   firm. 
Marlen Eldredge spoke at the Tennes- 
see Division of AAUW on October 16 
on "The University Student and Inter- 
national  Thinking." 
Roberta Beach is on the society repor- 
torial staff of the Buffalo Courier-Express. 
Her work consists mostly of covering 
Women's Club activities, political, relig- 
ious   and   social   and   feature   writing. 
Josephine Quinn and her mother have 
returned home from a summer in Europe. 
She is modeling in NYC. 
Nancy Reid is a "complaint" manager 
for a firm in Charlotte, N. C, her home 
city. 
"R" Brown was the best man at H. P. 
Abbott's wedding in September. "R" is 
continuing his work at the Duke Medical 
School. 
Announcements have been received of 
the marriage of Isabelle Stearns to Mr. 
Samuel Carlyle Monroe in Peterborough, 
N. H., on September 28. Mr. and Mrs. 
Monroe are at home at 113 W. 70th St., 
NYC. 
Virginia Lee Gettys and Mr. Gerald 
Fraser Tyrrell were married in Hong- 
kong, China, on September 30. Mr. 
Tyrrell is with the British Consulate 
General   and  is  stationed  in  Canton. 
We hear that Volney Bragg has en- 
tered the Babson Institute for a one-year 
course. 
Eleanor Eaton Morse appeared in a 
piano recital presented in August by the 
Pan American Exposition at the Texas 
Hall of the State Auditorium in Dallas. 
Her home is in Fort Worth. 
On August 20 a daughter was born to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore. The young 
lady has been named Barbara Gregg, and 
her godfather is "R" Brown. 
Announcements have been received 
stating that Harrison Roberts and Mag- 
dalene Jones, '38 were married in the 
Joseph Bond Chapel of the University of 
Chicago on October 21. Harrison is con- 
nected with the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society in New York. Bobby was a mem- 
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma and Har- 
rison of Theta Kappa Nu. They spent 
their honeymoon in Bermuda. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 





Virginia  Jones 
Florence   M.   Kelley 
Tarcilla Laperal 
Harry A. Lord, Jr. 
H.   Law   Mallard 
Sydney Millar 
Eleanor R.  Morse 
Sterling  P.  Olmstead 
Victoria G. Pierce 
Howard Showalter 
Henry Suck 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1937 
Announcement of the engagement of 
Ben Rowe to Miss Gwen B. Jackson of 
Chatham, N. J., was recently made by 
Miss Jackson's parents. Miss Jackson 
is a senior in the New Jersey College 
for Women. 
Betsy Munson writes she "was away 
all summer" but does not reveal where. 
She also writes that Junior League and 
cooking school keep her from getting too 
homesick for Rollins, but she hopes to 
get down in the  Spring. 
Joseph I.ichtenstein and Margaret 
Kennedy, '39, were married in Brattle- 
boro, Vermont, on September 14. They 
are living at 21 n G. St., N.W., Wash- 
ington, D. C, where Joe is studying at 
George Washington University. Mar- 
garet was a member of Phi Mu sorority, 
Joe, Rho Lambda  Nu. 
Ken Solomon and Frances Wilkerson 
were married in the New York City 
Riverside Church on November 24. They 
are at home at 180 Ashland Ave., Bloom- 
field,  N. Y. 
Violet Halfpenny is studying at the 
Tulane Medical School  in  New Orleans. 
Tom Pope was on the campus for a 
week early in October. He made a two 
months business and pleasure trip for 
the Pan American Airways, flying all the 
way except  in  Equador. 
Gilbert Maxwell read for the English 
Club at the Georgia State Women's Col- 
lege  in   Valdosta,   Georgia,  on   November 
14- 
Jack McKay is attending the Yale 
Law School this year. His address for 
the next 3 years, he reports, will be 2593 
Yale  Station,   New  Haven,  Conn. 
Cricket Manwaring writes that she 
plans to visit the campus about Jan. 5th 
and is looking forward to seeing all her 
Rollins friends. Cricket is chairman of 
the Board of Directors of the newly 
formed Rollins Club of Philadelphia. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Mary   E.   Diehl 
Margaret LeFevre 
Marjorie  Schulten 
Thomas W. Pope 
Does your name appear on this honor 
list? 
Class of 1938 
Anne Smith and Charles Lontz were 
married in the Christ Episcopal Church 
in St. Joseph, Mo., on October 16. Jane 
Harding was a bridesmaid and Howard 
Edwards, Jr., of Cincinnati,  an  usher. 
Mary Virginia Boyd and Richard K. 
Ingraham were married in St. Joseph, 
Mo., on September 24. They are living 
in  Bristol,  Conn. 
Wilson Mills, a founder of the Can- 
non and Mills Aircraft Corporation is 
at present engrossed in plans for con- 
structing a huge 400-acre airport near 
Orlando, complete with barracks where 
student pilots may reside during their 
training period of between 2 weeks and 
90 days. The port, ready for dedication 
by January 15, will act as distributors for 
Taylor Cub planes and will offer a com- 
plete airplane servicing and repair de- 
partment. Wilson's partner in the en- 
terprise is J. W. Cannon, son of the wide- 
ly known towel manufacturer of North 
Carolina. Wilson has flown for the past 
nine years, and life and Mr. Cannon 
expect to specialize in commercial aerial 
advertising which they have been study- 
ing for some time. Wilson and Mrs. 
Mills (Barbara Keep, '39) have taken 
Professor Harris' house over in Virginia 
Heights for the winter. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Walter S.  Chapin 
Howard W.  Edwards,  Jr. 
Class of 1939 
Sara Elliott was one of the loveliest of 
the 1937-38 debutantes presented to Jack- 
sonville society late  in  September. 
Alumni Fund Contributors for 1937 
Helen Long 
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ROLLINS PLATES 
~;';-/'. > 
BY  WEDGWOOD 
A SERIES of Queensware dinner service 
plates has been produced by the firm 
of Josiah Wedgwood and Sons, Ltd., of 
Etruria, England. These plates are avail- 
able for all Rollinsites who wish to order 
them. They are Indian blue and the centre 
scene, depicting Knowles Chapel, is framed 
by a specially designed border typical of the 
College and of Florida. Each plate meas- 
ures ten inches in diameter. 
Gift cards may be enclosed and special 
arrangements may be made for prepaying 
gift orders. 
The price of the plates is $2 apiece, for a 
set of six $10, and for a set of twelve $18. 
An additional charge is made for shipping 
from Boston. 
PRODUCED BY JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON CORPORATION, BOSTON 
MISS KATHARINE LEWIS, Date 19. . . . 
ALUMNI SECRETARY, ROLLINS COLLEGE, 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA. 
Please order for me Rollins Wedgwood Plates. I enclose $ made payable 
to Rollins Alumni Association. (Orders amounting to $6 or less must be paid in full, over 
that amount $5 is to be sent with order, the balance to be paid upon receipt of the plates.) 
Ship to: 
Name     Address  
Copyright 1937, LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO. 
